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Stadium Pledges Are Mounting
Committee composed of alumni,,
"The stadium complex as
By Daryl E. Smith
The conversations circulating faculty, students, and citizens to proposed will contain 20,000
a r o u n d c a m p u s about the spearhead an aU-out fund raising 'seats for fans, a press box,
among
i n d i v i d u a l s , concession stands, equipment
proposed athletic stadium have e f f o r t
.foundations, and dressing rooms, and rest
many people wondering about c o r p o r a t i o n s ,
churches civic groups and club rooms, and a club room for
what is really going on.
organizations."
special supporters."
Cal Irvin, athletic director,
"The complex will ultimately"
D r . Lewis C.
Dowdy,
released a statement concerning
include full Ughting, artifical turf
the facts about the projected chancellor, has indicated that,in
and an aU-weather track."
the very near future, he wUl
building of the stadium.
Irvin,, said, "The original plan
appoint
a
full
time
director
to
Irvin said, "The stadium drive
was to seek at least $500,000
is progressing very satisfactory manage the stadium effort.
from individuals and group
He continued, "The idea now
and according to plans. The
donors with the remainder from
original idea was to solicit a , is to seek the 1.2 milUon needed
stadium bonds. Many of the
prime Ust of potential givers, for the first phase of the stadium
initial donors have paid or
including
alumni, students, complex by the end of January
'pledged $500,000 or more,
1,
1 9 7 6 . If this goal is
b o o s t e r s , b o o s t e r e t t e s and
which wiU entitle them to a Ufe
friends who we felt would be accompUshed, it is hoped that
time seat in the stadium and
highly motivated to offer their construction on the proposed
other special benefits such as
facility could begin by late
support."
(See Irvin, Page 2)
1976."
He continued, "We were very

Cal Irvin

photo by Carter

successful
in r e a l i z i n g a
combination of pledges and
monies totaling about $50,000
even before the official campaign
was under way. The recent Al
Attles banquet was used to
officially launch the campaign
for the stadium."
Irvin said, "Immediate future
plans call for the appointment of
a Blue
Ribbon
Stadium

Co-ed Visitation

Marshall Releases New Policy
By Benjamin T. Forbes
A revised version of the
policies, procedures
and
guidelines regarding
coed
visitation was issued Wednesday
by Dr. Jesse Marshall, vicechancellor for student affairs.
In a letter addressed to Col.
WilUam Goode, dean of student
management, and Mrs. Lucille
Piggott, dean of students for
organizations and development,
Marshall stated, "Since the
recommendation made by the
University Council sought only
to modify guidelines in order to
permit universal application of
the visitation policy to all
s t u d e n t s enrolled,
I am
requesting you to instruct all
members of your residence hall
staffs that effective Thursday,
October 9, all hall residents may
participate in coed visitation."
There are three procedures
and
guidelines
for
implementation of the new
policy.
The first of the guidelines
states, "The residents of each
residence hall will vote, at the
beginning of each summer
s e s s i o n , on w h e t h e r
to
participate in coed visitation for
the academic year or summer
session respectively. Voting shall
be by secret ballot and shall be
supervised by the hall director."

The second guideline states
that "If coed visitation is not
approved by two-thirds of the
residents of a residence hall, the
same shall be publicized by
various communicative media."
Thirdly, "Coed Visitation
may be reconsidered by a
participating hall at a meeting of
the residents of the hall if a
petition is signed by one- tenth
of said residents. Participation
may then be changed by a
two-thirds vote provided that a
majority of the members of the
hall are present and voting at the
meeting."
The revised policy also states
that coed visitation shall be
operated on an honor basis in
each r e s i d e n c e hall
that
participates.
Times
for
coed visitation are as follows:
Thursday
6 : 0 0 p . m . - 1 lp.m..
Friday 6:00p.m.
midnight,
Saturday 3:00p.m. midnight, and
Sunday 3:00p.m.-1 lp.m.
Exceptions by the residence
hall supervisor may be made
concerning the number ofguestsa
person may have, but each
person is limited to two guests
under the regular circumstances.
Study lounges are to be
installed in each residence hall if
at all feasible.
The policy also states that a

standing committee wiU be
estabUshed for the purpose of
adjusting
procedures
and
guidelines as the need arises.
A card system will be set for
signing in guests and signing out
guests. Guests must show some
t y p e of identification. The
information on the cards should
contain the name of the guest,
name of the host, and room
being visited. These cards must
be destroyed within a reasonable
time after the guest has departed.
Lights in the rooms must be
kept on at all times, doors are to
(See Student, Page 2)

A&T WUl Make Changes
For Future Expansion
By Nepolia M. Smith
Several new improvements
and changes are in the making
for A&T. Even now some of the
changes are in progress.
Upon talking to Gerard Gray,
physical plant director,: these
changes were made known.
Starting in November,Murphy
Hall is going to be renovated for
the use of Vice-Chancellor for
Student Affairs Activities. The
House Management House will
be renovated and the new tennis
courts will be completed.
In December of this year >
construction of an Environmental
Studies
Research
Field
Laboratory on A&T's Farm is
scheduled to begin.
In February of 1976, work
will begin on a new Mathematics,
Physical Science and Physics
building, which will be located
adjacent to the Student Union.
..To aid the History, Political
S c i e n c e , S o c i o l o g y , Social
Service
and
Psychology
departments a Social Service |
Building will be built. The £
construction on the building >
.c
starts in April of 1976. Also the 0
Central Heating Plant is going to °
be improved upon in November
of 1976, Gray stated.
In addition to construction

and renovation of buildings,
other future improvements are
planned, Gray said. More walks,
landscaping, lighting
and
driveways will be provided. Also
a new campus entrance from the
new Market Street is in the
planning stage.
Gray commented that
t h e s e were some of the,
improvements planned for A&T
but that other changes Ueinstore.
The improvements mentioned
will not be finished this school
year.

Gerard Gray

Forty-Eight Of A&Ts Students
Are Selected Into Who's Who

Dr. Jesse Marshall

A total of 48 A&T students
was-' selected into Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities for
1975.
Students selected to Who's
Who were chosen because of

their academic
standings,
leadership
ability,
and
community service. This year
A&T surpassed its q u o t a of
46 candidates by two additional
nominees.
(See A&T, Page 2),
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Homecoming 1975
66

A Blast From The Past.. .
Thru Aggieland99
M o n d a y , October 13,197$
6:00 p . m . - 8 : 3 0 p.m.
.Harrison Auditorium

'Aggie Family Night"-Faculty,
staff, and students learn cheers,
alma mater, and introduce the
football team and other related
persons.

Tuesday, October 14,1975
l:00p.m.--3:00p.m.
| p
™
5

h

University Assembly-Dr. John H
d a r k , Black Historian lectures on
"American Bicentennial".

\ 0

Wednesday, October 15,1975
7:00p.m.-10:00p.m.
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...Moore Gymnasium

'

Angela Shepard, junior from Hampstead, communicates with nature as she studies music.

Gospel Feast (Informal)

Memorial Union Ballroom
8:00 p.m.

Studenls Favor Zodiac Specials
By Zavery McDougald
A new and well-accepted idea
has been implemented in the
1
Food Service Department this
year. This idea of Zodiac Special,
was formulated by Lawrence
M u n s o n , director of Food
Services
' .
Student opinion concerning
the Zodiac Special varies. Clifton
Craig, a junior communications
major from Chapel HU1,asserted,
"It gives someone a good feeling
to know that the university cares
enough to set aside a special day
for them." CUfton is a Taurus.
James Davis, a Libra and
freshman
business
adminstration
major from
Rocky Mount, explained "It is a
nice way to let the people born
under the same sign get to know
one another.
Anthony, Motley, a Pisces,
and a junior psychology major
from Jackson .commented, "It is

Student Monitors
Will Aid
Dorm Counselors
(Continued From Page 1)
remain unlocked. There would
be at least o n e restroon
designated for guests, and all
guests must enter and leave
though the front door of the
residence hall.
The host shall be responsible
for all actions of his or her guest,
and monitors will be used to
cooperate with the supervisors of
the residence hall to enforce the
guidelines.
Any v i o l a t i o n s of the
m e n t i o n e d policies will be
referred to the judicial system of
A&T (Judicial Tribunal).
Concluding, the university
reserves the right to reject, at any
time the policy of coed visitation
where flagrant and repeated
violations occur.

Last Chance!

rPci c t u r e s

of homecoming
{queens will be taken on
• Tuesday, October 14-th at the
• Register's office from 11:00
jaunt. until 2:00 p.m.
j

a very interesting change which
gives the students something to
look forward to, and it also
exemplifies unity."
Seretha McNeUl, a Cancer and
senior eariy childhood major,
from Fayetteville , commented,
"It's a good addition, that should
have been done earlier."
Troynetta Russell, a Capricorn

and junior psychology major
from Elizabethtown , asserted,
"The idea of Zodiac specials in
the cafeteria is great. I hope the
students will take advantage of
this offer." The next Zodiac
Special will be held on October .
30, for all Libras. So, all you
well-balanced people come out
and participate.

A&T Surpasses Quota
Of Who's Who Choices
Robert Wade, Christal Watson,
John
Williams,
Deloris
:Willoughby, Jerry Wilson, and
Deborah Winbush.
T h e students selected to
Who's'Who are among America's
top graduating seniors.

(Continued From Page 1 )
Those students comprising the
list are Sharon Bailey, Fletcher
B a r b e r Jr., Elizabeth BeU,
• Charlie Brice, Sidney Britt, and
Phyllis Broome.
Also the list includes Ann
Brown, David Brown, Hattie
Brown, Andrea Bush, Nicie
Cannon, Karen Caple.
C o n t i n u i n g are
Pamela
Carlson, Charles Coffin, Jr.,
Adrienne..
ColUns, Thurmon
Deloney, II, Paula Dudley, and
Patricia Everett.
Additional persons include
Geraldine Gill, .Anita Gray, Reba
Green, Velma Hagans, Sharon
Hale and George Hand.
Also are K a t y
Hatton,
Lamont Hill, Lizzie Hooker,
Jerryton
H u g h e s , MUlicent
Jennette, and Cedric Jones.
The list continues with Denise
Lavender, Stephonia Leak, Ted
Mangum, Anita and Rita Manley,
and Jasper Ormond.
Other selected were Velancia
Pridgeon, Gwendolyn Raleigh,
Lareo Reddick, Nellie Rountree,
Rosa S m i t h , and
Loretta
Spaulding.
The list concludes with

NOTICE

Irvin Urges
Contributions
From Students

"Faculty Recital "-William
Smiley, Clarinetist

C

Harrison Auditorium

Thursday, O c t o b e r 1 6 , 1 9 7 5
8:00pjn.-U:00pjn.
Coronation for Miss A&T State
University: Featuring A&T Jazz
Band and Black Haze (Winston)
Salem)

.Moore Gymnasium

Friday, October 17,1975
5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Karate Exhibition-A&T vs Shaw ...
University--A&T vs Winston
Salem State-A&T vs Livingstone.
College

. Moore Gymnasium

7:30p.m.-9:00p.m.
Pep Rally

Harrison Auditoriurr

9:30p.m.-12:30a.m.
Free Movie ( S U A B )

Harrison Auditorium

1:00 a.m.-6:00 a.m.
Pre-Dawn Dance: Featuring
Mint Band—Controlers-Blood
Stone-Pa rl iament-Funkadelics

Moore Gymnasium

Saturday, O c t o b e r 18,1975
l:00p.m.-^:00p.m.
H o m e c o m i n g Game--A&T
Maryland Eastern Shore

(Continued From Page 1)'
parking, membership in the VIP
Club, decals, "newsletters and a
chairback seat."
Irvin
concluded
his
statements by saying, "We hope
that the A&T students will rally
behind this effort in their own
way,
make
whatever
contributions financially and
moraUy t o compUment this
project. We welcome their ideas
and par*
ation in each phase
ofthe campaign."

vs-

. Memorial Stadium

9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Homecoming Dance-Featuring
lhe
Magnificents--The
Majors-Donald Byrd and The
Blackbyrds

. Moore Gymnasium

The REGISTER'S Open House:
Wednesday and Thursday from 9—5

Alphas Participate In Drive
|

| Winners of NCAS Raffle
i£
>;j George Williams 1st. prize
»
•:•: Album of his choice fromSj
ft Greensboro Record Center :•§
,v
.v
ft. Carolyn Womack 2nd prize ft.
ft a pound cake
ft

If you attended the A&T and
J.C. Smith football game last
week, as all Aggies certainly did.
you W ere probably approached
;
one or more times by several
young men dressed in black and
,gold. They may have seemed to
be begging for money.
These men of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity were collecting

t

the money for the Greensboro Greensboro Heart Association."
Heart Association. One of the
George Cobb, the chapter
mottos of the Fraternity "service
.president, commented, "The
to all mankind," spurred the
project exempUfied our goals of
efforts of the brothers of Alpha^
; working for and with the campus
The project chairman, Leroy
and community."
Hartsfield, announced, "With the
Beta Epsilson Chapter of
total cooperation
of my
brothers, we were able to present Alpha Phi Alpha thanks all who
1
contributed to the worthy cause.
a check for $101 to the

October 10. 1975

A&T Graduate To Perform Here
notes Hack actor, James Earl
A concert by Greensboro's
own Margaret Tynes, soprano 'Jones. The elder Jones was
with the Metropolitan Opera, c o n t e m p o r a r y and personal
friend of the late Langston
will highlight the 1975-76
Hughes. His readings and poetry
Lyceum and Art Series at A&T.
Miss Tynes, an A&T graduate, will be entitled "The Black Man's
Journey to Freedom."
will climax the series with an
appearance next March 1 at
Jessy Dixon has been called
8 p.m. in the Richard B. Harrison one of the most imaginative
Auditorium.
young musicians in the field of
The initial performance in the gospel music. A noted singer,
series will be readings by arranger and pianist and organist,
dramatic monologist, Robert
Dixon formerly was accompanist
Earl Jones on Monday at 8p.m. for the late Mahalia Jackson and
The series will also include a jazz singer Marion Williams.
concert by Jessy Dixon and the
He r e c e n t l y
received a
Dixon Singers on November 10 Grammy nomination for his
and
a concert
by
the
i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y known Rod
Rodgers Dance Company on
March 22-27.
The art exhibits will include
the North Carolina Art Society
Annual T r a v e l i n g
Exhibit,
November 16-December 16; Ben
RALEIGH, N.C. AP-Clarence
Shann's
A f r o- Am e r i c an
Lightner, elected Raleigh's first
Experience, January 12-31; the
Black mayor two years ago, was
Amistad 11 and Chuck Davis
defeated earlier this week in a
Dance C o m p a n y , February
bid for reelection.
8-March 7; and the John Biggers
Lightner trailed with 5,644
Exhibit, March 15-April 16.
votes as former legislator Jyles
Although bom in Virginia,
Coggins led the three-man field
Miss Tynes moved to Greensboro
with
1 0 , 2 0 1 votes
and
when her father accepted the
Councilman Oliver Williams came
pastorate of the Providence
in second with 7,524 votes.
Baptist Church. After finishing
Williams and Coggins wiU vie in
A&T, she received a master's
the city's Nov. 4 general election.
degree from Columbia University
Raleigh council elections are
and studied at the JuUliard
nonpartisan.
•School.
Lightner had no immediate
Miss Tynes has concertized
comment on his loss. He was the
throughout the United States
first Black mayor of a major
and she has sung under the
predominantly
white Southern
batons of the world's foremost
city. His chances were dimmed
conductors.
after three members of his family
She currently makes her home
ran into legal problems during
in Milan, Italy, with her
the past year. Last week his
! Czech-born husband, Hans von
daughter, Debra, was charged
Klier.
with fraudulent use of a credit
Jones is the father of the

song, "Hellow Sunshine," and he
was named "Gospel Artist of the
Y e a r " at Madison Square
Garden.
The
Rod Rodgers dance
troupe features abstract styles,
dance drama, jazz and modern
works done to the music of
popular arts artists.
In addition to directing his
own company, Rodgers has
directed the "Black Cowboys,"
and c h o r e o g r a p h e d several
productions
for
national
television. He is also widely
known as a master teacher and
lecturer.

GREENSBORO
BLOOD PLASMA
CENTER
$16.00 Per Week Giving Blood Plasma
Greensboro Blood Plasma Center
255 North Greene Street
Greensboro, NC
Phone: 273-4313

Lightner Defeated In Primary
card, a misdemeanor.
During the summer, his son,
Lawrence, was sentenced to 20
days in jail for contempt of court
on a charge that he had made an
obscene gesture at a judge. The
young Lightner was in court to
answer a charge by his wife that

he had struck her, though that
charge was later dropped.
;
In January, Lightner's wife,
Marguerite, was accused of
conspiring to receive and dispose
of stolen goods. Mis. Lightner
was acquitted after an eight-day
trial.

Students are reminded that the Aggie Booster Club is
sponsoring a bus trip to Baltimore on Nov. 1. Cost of the
trip, including transportation, room, ticket to the A&T
versus Morgan game and a ticket to the Colts versus
Cleveland pro game on Sunday will be
$46.00 per
person. The money must be paid to Richard Moore, Room
203 Dudley Building by October 18.
Students desiring only the transportation, may pay
$19.00 _
Reverend Sampson Buie, pastor of Roberts Chapel
Baptist Church in Goldston, will be the guest speaker on
Sunday, October 12, at 11:00 a.m. in Harrison Auditorium.
Rev. Buie is also a Community Relations Specialist at
A&T.

abc) southeastern 7£r

Carolina

LUXURY ROCKING CHAIR THEATRE |
UPTOWN ON GREENE ST. • 272-2739 ! •

A new film — Hondrix a
'The historic
Berkeley Conceit
A must tee tor al
Hendrix tanat.es and
roek music tans'
N Y Herald |:*§iS'|: ! ;
In color from
Mew Line Cinema.
M l | C t lOVt IM(\Kf)IOCll
n j U j . ailMVi.i IkjpKi-i

Joan Baez,
Voices of East Harlem,
Mimi Farina
arid the inmates
of Sing-Sing Prison

3 1 0 SOUTH GREENE STREET

1974's

SADDLES
AT:
5.40
9:05
SLAUGHTER
3:50
7:15

movie?

you bet it is!
-the classic comedy hit.back by
popular demand . . . a laugh a
minute!

1974
RED RIBBON
AWARD.
American
Film Festival

SING-SING
IILLMLSGIVIJVG
DAVID HOFFMAN and HARRY WILAND
NEW LINE CINEMA

SOON:
The
BLAZING
TRUE
STORY
OF THE
OLD
SOUTH!ft
SLAVES^

LATE
SHOW:
'COME
BACK

N
M

"devilishly, piercingly
funny, fortified with an
acute sense of the •
absurd!"
-N.Y. Times

brand|
. t h e wickedly funny adult western t h a t
John Wayne wouldn't make . . . with some
colorful words you'll never hear on T V !

CHARLESTON
BLUE'
&
'5 ON THE
BLACK
SIDE'

directed by Win Chamberlain, starrinc
Taylor Mead. Sally Kirkland. Frank
Cavistani and Tally brown, wilh
Abbie Hoflmanand Ultra Violet

LIMITED SHOWING!
HURRY...it's too funny to miss!
WE REFUSE TO
BE RESPONSIBLE
FOR ANYONE WHO
DIES LAUGHING
DURING THIS FILM.
ALSO

United Negro College Bike-A-Thon: Ride in the UNCF
Bike-A-Thon at $0.50, $0.75 or $1.00 per mile on the 6.1
mile course. Starting time
is
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,
Sat., Oct. 11, 1975, from Merrick Hall parking lot. Contact
any member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity to participate.

THEHENDRIX
EXPERIENCE
IS HERE!

B.B. King,

NEXT:
Gone
With
the
Wind

The History Club, in conjunction with the History
Department, is sponsoring a bus trip to South Carolina.
The bus will depart at 1:00a.m. on November 8 and return
on November 9. Some of the points of interest will be
Boone's Plantation, Old Charleston, and Oyo Tunji. There
are only 30 available spaces. Persons interested in going
should pay their fees in Room 318 Hodgin Hall. The cost
will be $15.00 per person.

The A&T Register Pay 3

SLAUGHTERS BIG RIG

RIP-OFF

PLACE: STUDENT
UNION LOBBY
DATE: OCT 13 - 18th
TIME: 10-4, 6-9
SPONSORED BY
THE STUDENT
UNION ADVISORY
BOARD
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An Aggie Homecoming
Pleases Everyone
As all of us should know by now, Monday will be the
beginning of a week of homecoming festivities for the
Aggies. The week will include such a variety of activities
that everyone should become involved in some aspect of
the celebration. There will be activities for Aggies of all
ages.
One can rest assured that there will be more than
enough "styling, profiling, moving, and grooving" during
the week. But, homecoming wouldn't be quite the same
without this element.
However, the thing that makes an Aggie Homecoming
so appealing to everyone is the spirit we put into it.
Everyone seems to be psyching himself' up for the
week-long celebration. Even the football players gain an
extra incentive to win the homecoming games.
Exactly what is it .that: instills this mysterious spirit
within us? Maybe it is the combination of all the events
(reunions, social events, religious ceremonies, and the
football game). All these things help make us remember
how proud we are to be Aggies.
Homecoming is always an enjoyable and extraordinary
event that everyone associated with the Aggie family
(membeis and non-members) looks forward to.
.All leading editorials are written by the editor of THE A&T
REGISTER. Such editoriak will not necessarily carry a byline and
-will not reflect the opinions of the University or the entire staff.
Staff members are free to write dissenting opinions.
THE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but reserves the
right to edit them. No letter will be considered for printing unless it
is signed. Names may be withheld upon request.
All material submitted to THE REGISTER becomes the property of
THE REGISTER and may not be returned.

m

m The A&T Register

as

m

Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of A&T State University.
To receive the Register, please send $7.50 to THE A&T
REGISTER, Box E-25, Greensboro, North CaroUna 27411
to cover mailing and handling costs.
Member: Associated Collegiate Press.
Editor
Ne*s Editor
Associate ,News Editor
Managing Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Adduction Manager
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Grculation Manager
Chief Photographer,.
Distribution Manager
Head Typist....+
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.*

John E. WiUiams
Benjamin Fothesr
Daryl E. Smith
Mary Cropps
Patricia Ingram
Robert Beasley
Michael Hailey
Craig Turner
Nepolia M Smith
June Smil£
....Harold Qrter
....Romeo Mom»ey
Hilda Phinix
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Start" Members: WiUiam S. Allen, T. Yvonne Anders, Faye Andrews, Loretta
A. Baskett, Celestine Beamon, Elizabeth Bell. Dewrena, Craig Cotton,
Berryman, Barbara A. Bennett, Cartese A. Blackwell, Wanda P. Biggs,
Jesaena L. Boothe, Blannie E. Bowen, Shirley Bullard, WilUe Caine,
Cameron E. Robert, Nicie Cannon, Pamalin D. Cherry, Anthony M.
Curiey, Gwendolyn Davis, Michael R. Davis, Lois Dupree, Doris L.
Forbes, Sharon L. Freeman, Francis E. Giliard, Cohen N. Greene,
Lawrence A. Hartley, Leroy Hartsfield, Deborah L. Hawkins, Patricia
Ingram, Harry C Johnson, Robert E. Jones, Jr., Vivian M. Jones, Denita
Laaawe, Ronald Mangum, Raymond D. Maxwell, Zauecy G. McDougald,
Melvin T. McLean, Maxine McNeill, Paula A. Mohamed, Lucinda Moore,
Margie L. Newkirk, Marie Outlaw, Patricia Owens, Dorothy A. Payton,
, Charles L. Perry, Mitzi LaVeme Reynolds, Steven L. Sims, Rosa M.
Smith, William P. Smith, Coker A. Stewart, Lois A. Williams, Jeanette
WUson, Charlene Wooten, Mamie Wells.

w
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Let There Be Education For All
By Daryl E. Smith
The elimination of racial duality in the educational system in North Carolina is the
major problem Black students face today. The present system of educating leaders for
this society has always been lopsided and in favor of the predominantly white
institutions.
The growth potential for influencing racial changes has been set back another 10 years
by the unwillingness of this state and the federal authorities to proceed with dismanteling
the dual educational system.
The burden of eradicating this duality should not be on the victims, but on the very
people who engineered this system from the beginning.
Black institutions of education have suffered from lack of sufficient capital, quality
programs which would attract all people and the development of library holdings for the
students to enhance their minds.
Education should be for all people and not just for selected individuals.

City Council By Benjamin T. Forbes
It seems that the only time the A&T family hears anything from the city council is
during elections. Many of the candidates who solicit votes from students and faculty
never come on campus. They (candidates) just send someone to the campus to litter it
with their "vote for me" signs and campaign brochures.
We here at A&T don't need to be bothered with such candidates. If we can't receive their
support when we so desperately need it, then we shouldn't bend over backwards to give
our support to them. Not once has this reporter heard the members of the city council of
Greensboro speak in favor of A&T in its struggle to obtain the much-publicized school of
veterinary medicine. The lack of support from the city council has led me to believe that
smiling faces don't always speak the truth.
Although some to many of campaign signs are only on campus for only one day, one
day is too long considering that the council probably wouldn't support A&T for that
short period of time.
If A&T plays a major roll in Greensboro's economy, which it does, then the city
council should be going out of their way to aid us in any type of improvements we
attempt.
The city council may have supported the Aggies when A&T's basketball team won the
MEAC Championship by honoring them earlier this year, but we need their support in
other matters as well.
Maybe someday the time will arrive when the city council will strongly speak up in
support of A&T. However, that day may be a long way off.
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Harrison Players W i Do'Porgy'
Before the Richard B. Harrison
Players at A&T decided to stage
the drama, "Porgy," for their
first production ofthe year, they
relied heavily on some research
undertaken by the university's
speech department last year.
Miss Bernadette Anderson and
several of her students spent

several days in and around
Charleston, S. C , researching the
old gullah language spoken by
Blacks there.
"This
k i n d of
i n f o r m a t i o n has been very
valuable to us in preparing for
" P o r g y , " said Dr. J o h n

UJS. Navy Port Authority Band
Will Preform In Auditorium
The U.S. Navy Port Authority
Rock Band will perform on
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Harrison
Auditorium.

Homecoming Mem
Has Errors
Concerning Shows
Editor of The Register:
In the October 3 edition of
The A&T Register several errors
were noted in the article entitled
"Homecoming Will Be Exciting."
First of all, there will be three
video tapes which are "Jimi
Hendrix Plays Berkley," "Brandjj
X'',
and ''Sing
Sing
Thanksgiving". The Homecoming
Show for Saturday night will
include
Donald Byrd, the
Magnifi cants, and the Majors.
There will also be a movie on
Friday, October 17, at 9:00p.m.
entitled
"Texas
Chainsaw
Massacre". All of the above
events are sponsored by the
Student Union Advisory Board.
Roosevelt O'Neal

The Port Authority Band,
with chief musician Jim .Allen as
band leader, is touring the
nation to celebrate the Navy's
Bicentennial to highlight the
Navy's 200th Birthday. One year
prior to the birth of the United
States, the Continental Navy was
established in 1775.
The members composing the
group were chosen to "be
someone special" in today's
Navy. The members are all active
duty sailors who have received
training at the Navy's School of
;Music at Norfolk, Virginia.
I Port Authority Band, which
plays at most colleges and high
schools, was formed in 1970, is
based in Washington, D.C. The
band is said to
specialize in
soul and rock music.
Band members besides Allen
include,
Don L e t b e t t e r ,
Trumpet-assistant leader; Rose
Lewis, vocalist; Michael Beegle,
tenor
saxaphone;
David
Caradine, drummer; Norman
C l a r k , guitarist;
Scoobie
Reddick, electric bass; Gary
Welsch, t r o m b o n e ; Lennie
Liberman, conga drum.

"33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarship*
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $ 5 0 to $10,000. Curcent list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
•

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name
Address.
State _
City
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

-Zip.

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send f o r y o u r up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 t o cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

i
l

Kilimanjaro, who will direct the
play.
The play will open a
four-night stand in the Paul
Robeson
Little
Theatre
beginning on October 14.
"We have had a lot of fun
getting this play together,", said
Kilimanjaro, " and we are certain
that it will be a first class
theatrefare."
Like Kilimanjaro, the student
actors are also excited about the
forthcoming play. "It's definitely
going to be different," said
Baxter Griffin, a freshman speech
a n d theatre major
from
Winston-Salem. "It has elements
. of humor and seriousness."
Although
he had n o
significant experience as an actor
in high school, Griffin has
adjusted well to acting, according
to Kilimanjaro.
Another newcomer who will
appear in the play will be Sandra
J o n e s of Winterville. Her
background in high school was in
modern dancing, but she said she
chose theatre as a major at A&T
"because I have always wanted
to try my hand at acting."
"This will definitely be a
show persons can relate t o , " said
Sandra. "It really shows you the
inner feeling of Blacks."
The lead role of Porgy will be
played by veteran actor Avery
Verdell, while the role of Bess
will be played by Mary Logan.
Reservations for the play may be
seccured by calling the box
office at 379-7852.

Now let me see, 20 pages by two o'clock today.

Out Of The Mouths Of Black Folk
Henry Highland Garnet (1815-1882 )
Although Henry Highland
'Garnet was born a slave in
'Maryland, he became a successful
minister, teacher, editor, and
missionary, as well as an
eloquent speaker. The statement
b e l o w , excerpted from his
speech, "An Address to the
Slaves of the United States of
America", was delivered at a
National Negro convention in
Buffalo, and it is indicative of
the militant attitude which was

characteristic of Garnet.
"Brethren . arise, arise! Strike
for your lives and liberties. Now
is the day and the hour. Let
every slave throughout the land
do this, and the days of slavery
are numbered. You cannot be
•more oppressed than you have
been-You cannot suffer greater
cruelties than you haVe already.
'Rather die freemen than live to
be slaves. Remember that you
.are four millions!"

The fever that wont break:
THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION.
Like most things, the cost of
attending medical school
has risen sharply
over the last
decade. To many
medical students
that cost represents a heavy
burden, a financial
problem that can
affect your concentration.
It needn't be
that way. The
Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship Program
was originated to
free you from those
worries. Men and
•women who qualify
will have the costs of
their medical education covered, and
will also receive a
substantial monthly
allowance.
The program offers
more than tuition a n d
salary; it offers you the
opportunity lo begin
your practice under very
favorable conditions. As a health care officer in
the military branch of y o u choice, you'll find
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with
your training, and with the time and opportunity to
observe a full spectrum of medical specialties.
When you decide on the specialty you wish to
pursue, you may find yourself taking those
graduate medical studies at one of our many
large and modern medical centers. If so, you can
count on that training being second to none.
Both the clinical and research work being done
in them have made Army. Navy and Air Force
hospitals a major new national medical resource.
It's a long rood, but the first step is simple. Just
send in the coupon. The details we send you may
make the whole way a little smoother.

mm

A i m e d Forces lloultli Core
DEDtCATED TO HEALTH CARE AND
THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT
Armed forces Scholar ships
2-CN-105
PO BoxAF
Peona IL 616U
Ves i a m interested m Armed Forces Heofth Professions
Scholars!up opportunities I understand there is no oWigahon
I a m especially interested in
L ! Armv
C Navy
0 Air Force
; : Phvstoan
D Dental
Q Podiatry'
D Optometry

. ' Veterinary*

O Psychology (PhD)*
<.•« q M n F

Name
(Please Print)
PK/\r>«

7ip

KrhnnJl
fVtgfrxn

Address.

To graduate in

Citv i

"Veterinary o n d Podiatry not available in Navy Program
Podiatry o n d Psychology not available tn At my Program.

Statr .

(month. yeOf)
"AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDV Or- DISEASE"
PUBLISHED BV LEA & K B I G E R - PHILADELPHIA

Zip.

6
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Faculty Members Say

Homecomings Improve Annually
By Deborah Daniels

students as they were in previous
years.
"Styles are open now," a
former Miss A&T, Dr. Pearl
Bradley
o f t h e Speech
Department
commented.
"Homecoming has a set pattern
and it hasn't varied much. But I
can remember the times when
there were fireworks. But I
enjoyed
t h e reunions and
games."
Miss Jean Bright of the English

Department reminisce about an
i n c i d e n t d u r i n g an A&T
Homecoming is one of the
Homecoming in which she and
main events students anticipate
other members of the Fortfor various reasons of their own.
Nightly Club participated. They
Nevertheless, one can agree that
had made a float with Anthony
a diversity of activities occur to
and Cleopatra statues on it. As it
.keep energetic students occupied
was being pulled in during
and entertained throughout the
halftime, they had noticed, too
celebration.
late, that tools, such as hammers
Many
fantastic
and
and saws, were left at the feet of
outstanding attractions in the
Unused camera equipment found in Crosby Hall
Cleopatra.
history of A&T have been
imprinted in the minds of
.witnesses of them.
Since
the theme is "A Blast from the
• Past ", it seems appropriate to
blast your mind with golden
memories of the past during
.homecoming.
If you were here in 1973 you
Pamela Elaine Carlson, a Carlson, Jr. She is also a
Asked what benefits would be
By Daryl E. Smith
would have witnessed, during
f
l
u
t
i
s
t
in the A&T State
majorette in the marching band,
provided
for
students
if
the
' ' W FM Y-TV donated over .a.
ihomecoming halftime, that the
University
Symphony
Band,
will
.special
service chairman, of the
donated
cameras
were
fixed,
quarter of a million dollars worth
Welborne said, "The cameras are drum majors did not march on
present her senior recital Sunday, .
of TV equipment but it can't be
the field as they normally did.
Oct. 12, at 3p.m. in the Richard ' B a n d
Council
and
used by the students because we
—
.
secretary-treasurer of the MhNC
the same type that commercial
On
the
contrary,
they
flew
on
can't get the parts and supportive
B. Harrison Auditonum.
studios utilize and students could the field-in a helicopter.
P a m e l a is the daughter < M u s i c E d u c a t o r s National
equipment that go along with
be trained on them here in our
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F . Conference).
In the 1974 homecoming
it."
own facilities."
during
halftime,
the
band
had
a
This statement was made by
L A Y E
"It
w o u l d b e another treat in store: an Aggie Bulldog
N T I H W N 0 B E L 0
A n t h o n y W e l b o r n e , media
performed on the field. Naturally
technician
in the television • e d u c a t i o n a l t o o l f o r t h e
it was a man in a dog's outfit.
• students."
B E L L S C H I G 0 0 S A L T
studio.
"Homecomings are better
A s k e d why the donated
Checking further this reporter every year'," Dr. Waverlyn Rice
iequipment has not been fixed, asked Dr. Willie T. Ellis, asst.
L F T L C I T U T A u N T E D
thinks. He says that in the past
Welborne said, "Dr. Ellis will
vice chancellor of academic years, homecoming didn't have
only approve a purchase order
affairs and director of the AIDP themes a s they do now. Also he
E W R I G H T B R 0 T H E R S
for the minimum amount for pa, Program if he had any knowledge thinks ' the floats are better
but not for emergency supplies of the donated equipment, Ellis I b e c a u s e
they are made
S Y R A E E A 0 H E E L 0 T 0
used t o back up the present said, "Nocomment".
commerically instead of by
system."
;:SA^S-:-?ft^??!-5SSfe^H
E A E R N H W G M L D E I H T
iaa»"o>-£fc*.

Donated TV Equipment
Still Remains Unusable

Pamela Elaine Carlson
Will Present Recital

\collegiate camouflage

Alpha Kappa Alpha

I

WW, Sponsor

Can you find the hidden inventors?

D A

Heart Fund Dim

BELL
BESSEMER
BRAILLE
BUNSEN
DAGUERRE
DA VINCI
DIESEL
EDISON
FAHRENHEIT
FARADAY
FRANKLIN
GATLING
GEIGER
GOODYEAR

A

By Gwendolyn Davis
The Alpha Phi Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. will distribute brochures and
collect charity funds for the
Heart Fund on Saturday, Oct.
11 from 10a.m. to lp.m.
The AKA women will be
located
a t t h e K-Mart
Department store on Randleman
Road.
We e n c o u r a g e y o u , as
concerned citizens to contribute
to the Heart Fund Association.
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1 Certain auditors
(abbr.)
5 Concise
10 A t t i r e
14 Hawaiian dance
15 Daniel or Pat
16 Operatic solo
17 D r e i s e r ' s "An
'
20 Anglo
21 T i t l e s of respect
22 Type of tree
23 Bismarck's s t a t e
(abbr.)
26 Soaks
28 JFK and L i n c o l n ,
e.g. (2 wds.)
35 Mythical b i r d
36 Miss A l b e r g h e t t i
37 Morocco's c a p i t a l
38 Waters: Fr.
40 Weird
43 A f r i c a n country
44 Play part (2 wds.)
46 Bachelor pads
(abbr.)
48 Golfer Sikes
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54 Judah's son
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Palm drink
Attain
Book by Robert
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Sow
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Cuts
Facility
DOWN

1 Actor Laughton
(abbr.)
2 Mountain l i o n
Gridder
Karras
3
4 Lamour made i t
famous
5 B r i t i s h network
6 Brown kiwi
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8 Complete
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code
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13 Senator Birch
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Up and about
Complexion problem
"Citizen
"
Shoo!
Deal w i t h
Kitchen pest
Severe
French r e v o l u t i o n i s t
Dwelling
Annoy (2 wds.)
Rocky
Sound of r e l i e f
facto
Kind of jacket
Native of Teheran
Frightening
Author Jong, e t a l .
Shock
Actually e x i s t i n g :
Lat.
Sodium chloride
French f r i e n d
Nothing more than
Opposed to
On an ocean voyage
Curved l e t t e r s
R.L. Stevei.son
character
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Cereal grain
M.D.'s
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A&T WH Clash With Norfok

By Craig Turner

A&T is only one week away from its homecoming and
the midway point on the football schedule.
The Aggies played according to form and dispatched
Johnson C. Smith last Saturday without a great deal of
difficulty. George Ragsdale went a part of the way in
establishing himself as the MEAC's top running back.
The 6-0, 185 pound Baltimore, Md., native rushed for
126 yards on 22 carries and two touchdowns. He was the
most damaging weapon A&T could come up with against
Smith.
Even a more promising sign was evident in A&T's
offensive line. Up until last week the veer offense had
totally failed.
With some permanent changes in personnel, and the
birth of the Power I attack, the offensive front has gained
some necessary timing and strength.
Whether the 21 points was a TRUE indication of what
Aggie fans can expect or not is still up in-the air but it was
indeed a welcome change from the previous 7-0 defeats.
Tailback George Ragsdale was named the "MEAC
Offensive Player of the Week" as he accounted for 126
yards rushing and two touchdowns in A&T's 21-0 win over
Smith.
Just a week ago, splitend Dexter Feaster gained a
similiar honor from the conference's sports information
directors.
******
South Carolina came the closet an MEAC club has come in
upsetting the Mississippi team 7-7 in Lorman, Miss.
North Carolina Central, was rated a solid favorite over a
rebuilding Morgan State unit. But the Eagles found
themselves trailing late into the fourth quarter to the
young Bears20-7.
Only a late rally saved Coach Willie Smith's club from
its second defeat in Durham as his befuddled "Birds"
salvaged a 20-20 tie.
Howard defeated Florida A&M in Philadelphia, Pa. but
the Bison suffered through another one of its lackluster
performances. The 6-0 victory left lot to be desired about
the Bison.
Also in MEAC action, Delaware State has either
improved immensely or Maryland - Eastern Shore is
hopeless. At any rate Delaware romped 44-0.
******
Norfolk State is unbeaten and untied this season going
into the Saturday contest with A&T. It
faced the same
situation a year ago against a weakenedAggie squad and lost.
That game was in Greensboro and A&T must go to
Norfolk. But that really isn't important in this game. So,
this is word from our staff writers for this week.
Mike R. Davis
Nicie Cannon
Blannie Bowen
Craig Turner

A&T
A&T
A&T
A&T

By Craig Turner
A&T will face the defending
C.I.A.A. (Central Intercollegiate
Athletic Association) champions
when they travel to Norfolk, Va.,
Saturday.

The Norfolk State Spartans
are one of the few remaining
undefeated Black colleges left
and are rated fifth in the Mutual
Black Network poll.

Howard Players Receive
Player-OfWeek Honor
He also recovered a fumble in
Howard's 6-0 victory.
Duncan was credited with six
solo tackles and two assists as
S.C. State played Alcorn to a 7-7
tie Saturday. Duncan also made a
key 13 yard punt return and ran
a kickoff back 24 yards.
C h i s h o l m was
selected
Named offensive players of
because
he
caught
three
passes
the week in MEAC were split end
John Chisholm of Delaware and for 56 yards including four
running back George Ragsdale of touchdowns in Delaware's 44-0
defeat of Maryland Eastern
North Carolina A&T.
Shore.
Sambro was credited with 10
Ragsdale carried the ball for
unassisted tackles and sic assists U26 yards in 22 attempts and
including three in the Florida scored two touchdowns as A&T
A&M backfield to stop drives rolled over Johnson C. Smith
Inside the Howard 25 Saturday. 21-0.
DURHAM, N.C. AP-Howard
linebacker Tyrone Sambro and
cornerback Leonard Duncan of
South Carolina State were named
defensive players of the week in
the
Mideastern
Athletic
Conference.

The stars of the unit are
tackles Steve Minor (6-5,230)
and Roger Nance (6-3,250). The
linebackers are hurting but the
secondary can regroup behindTommy McLendon (6-1,180).
Game time is set for 1:30p.m.
at Foreman Field, Norfolk, Va.
Saturday afternoon.

Webster Denies Health Reports
BALTIMORE
AP-Rookie
center Marvin Webster of the
Denver Nuggets has denied
reports that he'll be sidelined for
t h e rest of the American
.Basketball
Association
season with a liver ailment and
says more tests will soon be
taken to determine the exact
extent of his physical problems.
"I don't know exactly what is
wrong. But I feel weak and I'm
overweight," the
7-footer,
nick-named the "Human Eraser"
for the shot- blocking ability he
displayed at Morgan State, said
in an interview published in
Baltimore Sun.
Further tests on his condition
will be taken "within a week,"
Webster added.
Webster, who signed an
estimated $1.4 million contract
with the American Basketball
Association team last spring, was'
released from a Denver hospital
Saturday after six days of
preliminary tests.
Since his release, reports have
circulated
about
Webster's

condition, climaxing Monday
with a story from Asheville, that
quoted Nuggets Coach Larry
Brown as saying: "I'm not
expecting Marvin back. He may
never play again."
Both the Nuggets and the
player's mother, Mrs. Edward
Webster, were upset by the
report.
"There is nothing to the
story," a Denver spokesman told
the Sun. "An official report on>

seems to be the motto of the Aggie defense.

Norfolk State look out!!

Marvin's condition has not been
released yet."
Mrs. Webster said from her
home here that the Denver
doctor "assured me that the
problem was not connected with
Marvin's liver...The doctor said
that Marvin could play as long as
he kept on taking his pills. The
doctor believes the problem
might be caused by a reaction to
the medicine Marvin took for his
hepatitis last year."

Freshman Runningback
Proves His Capabilities
By Nicie Cannon
Last S a t u r d a y night in
Memorial Stadium, Aggie fans
had the chance to see A&T's
offense do what an offense is
supposed to do-score points;and
six of those points were scored
by a freshman standout, Calvin
Hawkins.
The Greenville native comes
from an athletic-prone family
and he is presently trying to live
up to the reputation that he has
presently at D. H. Conley High
School. The versatile athlete
lettered in basketball, football
and track as well as being an
all-conference selection duringhis
senior year.

SEEK, FIND and Destroy

The offense has been literally
unstoppable, mostly because of
quarterback Steve Graeff (6-3,
185). The junior passed for over
1,000 yards last year and is the
CIAA's offensive leader in total
yardage.
The running backs will be
small but extremely quick. Ken
Moody (5-8,160) will get the call
at tailback as Collin Arrington
will be his running mate.
The offensive line lacks size
but is lean enough to grab tough
inside yardage. Mike Macklin
(6-2,22) is tops.
Defense is a sore spot for
Coach Dick Price this year.
Steady improvement has been
transpiring over the last two
games.

Now, Hawkins is proving his
capabilities on the Aggie squad
and "trying to make some type
of c o n t r i b u t i o n to the team's
success." However, the business
administration major did not set
any personal goals of great
achievements for himself. He
says lhal he only plans to do his
part in helping the Aggies have a

winning season.
When asked his opinions on
t h e football team, Hawkins
stated, "I think we have a pretty
good football team. At t h e .
beginning of the season, the
defense was ahead of theoffense,
but the offense is catching up.
Since the offense is catching, the
rest of the season should be
successful even though we'll be
playing some tough teams the
latter part of the season."
Hawkins plans to be a big part
of the team's success as he has
earned himself a starting position
against N o r f o l k
State on
Saturday. One attribute of the
potentially
outstanding
runningback is that hs doesn't
consider pressure to be an
obstacle in living up to his
potential noting that pressure
'wasn't a restricting factor in
rushing for his first collegiate
touchdown. "I didn't feel any
pressure. I was pretty relaxed
since we had a 14-0 lead. I felt I
had to go in and do the best I
could."
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"Skill. Determination. Self "confidence.
Thatfc what it takes to wear these wings?
Navy Wings of Gold. They mean a lot to Lieutenant John Burton, from DeKalb, Mississippi. And
they say a lot about him, too. Skill. Determination. Self-confidence.
After finishing college, John entered the Navy's Aviation Officer Candidate School. He
worked hard, and it paid off. Now, he's a helicopter pilot facing new and different challenges
every day. But, more important, John had what it takes to earn his wings and fly Navy.
If you're a college senior or graduate, the Navy offers you a program that can start you on
your way to an exciting career in the field of aviation. It's called Operation Challenge. It all
begins in Pensacola, Florida with the basics: the theory of flight, principles of navigation and
Navy customs. From there, you'll be trained to pilot jets, multi-engined aircraft, or helicopters.
You'll learn formation flying.. . take cross country hops...and fly at night and by instruments.
The ultimate test is landing on an aircraft carrier. That means a short runway—and one that's
moving. Sure it's tough, but we teach you to handle it.
There's more, too. After graduation, you'll work with a great team of professionals. Plus
have a chance to travel...see the world...and have some fun. Call your Navy Operation
o
Challenge Recruiter, Lt. George Wingfield collect at 919-872-2005, or
«ELfflffiffi»
rM toll free800-841-8000. (In Georgia, call toll free800-342-5855.)

The opportunity is for real... and so are we. i N A V

X

Please send me t h e i n f o r m a t i o n t h a t I have checked below:
•

OCP ( O p e r a t i o n Challenge P r o g r a m ) ( 0 A )

D NFOC (Naval Flight Officer C a n d i d a t e ) (OF)
•

NROTC (Navy Reserve Officer T r a i n i n g Corps) ( 0 T )

please print

StateD a t e of B i r t h .
area code

number
Major_

_Year

mo./da./yr.

1 2
3 4
circle one

